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Friday night church bingo near me

BINGO MERCREDIS AND SAMEDIS, -- SEE CI-DESSOUS FOR AMERICAN LEGION POST #14 FOR PROGRESSIVE GAME PAY OUTS!!!! -- BINGO Saturday doors open at 4:30 p.m.--Early risers start at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday open doors at 4:30 p.m. --Bird start at 6:45 p.m. Come early for the horse race with Down Line Derbies.
LAST UPDATE: JUNE 5, 2020---BINGO FOR REVENIR JUNE 24, 2020 --SEE MIS IN CI-DESSOUS AND FACEBOOK PAGE FOR AMERICAN LEGION 14 B INGO FOR MORE INFORMATION THE Post Provides the cleanest and best bingo facilities in the region. Bingo and Pull Tab Sales provide the necessary funding to support our
programs. Children 7 years of age and older are invited to play. This is a non-smoking establishment. The costs of playing for a person are listed below: IN RAISON OF CONV-19 ---BINGO IS PLANNED TO COMMENCER JUNE 24, 2020---- PLUS NUMBER OF PLAYERS CAN BE LIMITED -- THE--- --- DEACTIVATION KS ON
FACEBOOK FOR CURRENT UPDATES AS OF JANUARY 1, 2018, WE WILL NOT ACCEPT CONTROLS. MONEY ONLY!!! Bingo Wednesday and Saturday: A 9-on set complete with $18.00 early riser Two 9-on set complete with 2 early risers $34.00 Progressive Blackout 2 game board sheets: $1.00 each. Games Prize: 5 Early Bird
Prizes $40.00 minimum 9 regular game prizes $50.00 $1 special game prize $200.00 and 1 special game prize $250.00 The progressive rollover blackout amount is $4904 for Wednesday, 03/04/2020 in posted numbers or less; or more than the posted numbers is $250. PLEASE NOTE: THE POST DOES NOT REVIEW PHONE
MESSAGES ON A DAILY BASIS, THEY ARE ONLY REVIEWED ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS DURING NORMAL OFFICE POST HOURS. FOR THE DETAILs ON BINGO CHECK out THE FACEBOOK PAGE Lawrence KS Post 14 Bingo OR CONTACTER THE BINGO-THERESIA MORGAN GESTIONNAIRE. Regular
blackout: $1,000 in ?? numbers or less; ?? or more than $300. IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER OR HOLIDAYS, PLEASE VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE DETAILS!!! PLEASE NOTE THAT WE DO NOT HAVE SHELTER FROM STORMS. BINGO KEEPS STATION 14 OPEN, COME PLAY!!! s SNACK BAR open at 5.30pm sea
and Sat.: hamburgers, hot dogs, nachos, fries, iced tea, coffee, soft drinks, etc. 3408 W 6th St, next to U-Haul (East of). Thank you to the men and women who worked on Wednesday and Saturday nights to make this program a success. Callers, floor walkers, pull tab sellers. These people have offered countless hours to make this
program the success it is. The program would not survive without these volunteers. Pull tabs are an essential part of our bingo night income. All it takes, sit in a chair for about 4 hours, 1 night a month. (Sometimes additional nights are needed to replace someone in an emergency). You are always paired with someone else so you never
take care of them alone. Callers are an essential part of our bingo game. It's fun. Fun. interact with players. Again, you're sitting in a chair, calling the numbers. About 3 hours of your time. You would never be thrown to the wolves until you were trained. The bingo machine is easy to learn to operate. Floor walkers are an essential part of
our bingo game as well. You are on the bingo floor with extra bingo game paper for sale to players. They hold their hand and you take paper from them and they pay you for it. Gently -- Peasy. You don't have to stay up all night. You can sit down and wait for someone to raise their hand. When someone calls a bingo, whichever floor
walker is closest, goes to that person, checks his bingo card, and reads the card control number to the bingo caller. We could use people who prefer to clean up after closing or even the next morning. If anyone would be interested in this, please let us know. If we could close and go home as soon as the last number is called, knowing that
someone would be there in the morning to clean up, we would be delighted. How to get here (click on the link below) BINGO MERCREDI AND SATURDAY, -- SEE CI-DESSOUS FOR AMERICAN LEGION POST #14 FOR PROGRESSIVE GAME PAY OUTS!!!! -- BINGO Saturday doors open at 4:30 p.m.--Early risers start at 6:45 p.m.
Wednesday open doors at 4:30 p.m. --Bird start at 6:45 p.m. Come early for the horse race with Down Line Derbies. LAST UPDATE: JUNE 5, 2020---BINGO FOR REVENIR JUNE 24, 2020 --SEE MIS IN CI-DESSOUS AND FACEBOOK PAGE FOR AMERICAN LEGION 14 B INGO FOR MORE INFORMATION THE Post Provides the
cleanest and best bingo facilities in the region. Bingo and Pull Tab Sales provide the necessary funding to support our programs. Children 7 years of age and older are invited to play. This is a non-smoking establishment. The costs of playing for a person are listed below: IN RAISON OF CONV-19 ---BINGO IS PLANNED TO
COMMENCER JUNE 24, 2020---- PLUS NUMBER OF PLAYERS CAN BE LIMITED -- THE--- --- DEACTIVATION KS ON FACEBOOK FOR CURRENT UPDATES AS OF JANUARY 1, 2018, WE WILL NOT ACCEPT CONTROLS. MONEY ONLY!!! Bingo Wednesday and Saturday: A 9-on set complete with $18.00 early riser Two 9-on set
complete with 2 early risers $34.00 Progressive Blackout 2 game board sheets: $1.00 each. Games Prize: 5 Early Bird Prizes $40.00 minimum 9 regular game prizes $50.00 $1 special game prize $200.00 and 1 special game prize $250.00 The progressive rollover blackout amount is $4904 for Wednesday, 03/04/2020 in posted numbers
or less; or more than the numbers $250. PLEASE NOTE: THE POST DOES NOT REVIEW PHONE MESSAGES ON A DAILY BASIS, THEY ARE ONLY REVIEWED ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS DURING NORMAL OFFICE POST HOURS. FOR THE DETAILs ON BINGO CHECK out THE FACEBOOK PAGE Lawrence
KS Post 14 Bingo OR CONTACTER THE BINGO-THERESIA MORGAN GESTIONNAIRE. Regular blackout: $1,000 in ?? numbers or less; ?? or more than $300. IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER OR HOLIDAYS, PLEASE PLEASE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE DETAILS!!! PLEASE NOTE THAT WE DO NOT HAVE SHELTER
FROM STORMS. BINGO KEEPS STATION 14 OPEN, COME PLAY!!! s SNACK BAR open at 5.30pm sea and Sat.: hamburgers, hot dogs, nachos, fries, iced tea, coffee, soft drinks, etc. 3408 W 6th St, next to U-Haul (East of). Thank you to the men and women who worked on Wednesday and Saturday nights to make this program a
success. Callers, floor walkers, pull tab sellers. These people have offered countless hours to make this program the success it is. The program would not survive without these volunteers. Pull tabs are an essential part of our bingo night income. All you need to do is sit in a chair for about 4 hours, 1 night a month. (Sometimes additional
nights are needed to replace someone in an emergency). You are always paired with someone else so you never take care of them alone. Callers are an essential part of our bingo game. It's a fun way to interact with players. Again, you're sitting in a chair, calling the numbers. About 3 hours of your time. You would never be thrown to the
wolves until you were trained. The bingo machine is easy to learn to operate. Floor walkers are an essential part of our bingo game as well. You are on the bingo floor with extra bingo game paper for sale to players. They hold their hand and you take paper from them and they pay you for it. Gently -- Peasy. You don't have to stay up all
night. You can sit down and wait for someone to raise their hand. When someone calls a bingo, whichever floor walker is closest, goes to that person, checks his bingo card, and reads the card control number to the bingo caller. We could use people who prefer to clean up after closing or even the next morning. If anyone would be
interested in this, please let us know. If we could close and go home as soon as the last number is called, knowing that someone would be there in the morning to clean up, we would be delighted. How to get here (click on the link below) below)
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